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ABSTRACT 

A new indicator, 2-(8-hydroxy-3,6-disulfo-l-naphthylazo)-l,8-

dihydroxynaphthalene-3,6-disulfonic acid (which is called Beryllon II 

or DSNADNS) has been discovered and is proposed for microtitrimetric 

determination of sulfate with barium. The procedure is an order of 

magnitude more sensitive (limit of detection is 0.25 ppm) and less 

interference prone compared to previously used indicators. The color 

change is sharper and faster compared to thorin. The optimum 

conditions involve titration in 80% isopropanol at an apparent pH of 

3.5. The superiority of the indicator is attributed to the lower 

solubility of the barium-dye salt. Results are presented for 

environmental samples and compared to values obtained by Ion 

Chromatography. 

Also, the use of beryllon II in its form of the barium salt 

for colorimetric determination of sulfate provides a promising result. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

At the present time, considerable concern and awareness exist 

at all levels regarding acidity of precipitation. And acidity has 

been found to be intimately linked with the presence of sulfate (1). 

Determination of aqueous sulfate is a classic problem in 

analytical chemistry. Despite the immense amount of work that has 

been done, determination of sulfate in water (especially in trace 

quantities) remains one of the less accurate determinations in 

quantitative analysis. While a multitude of methods with varying 

degrees of sensitivity, accuracy, convenience and instrtimental 

sophistication are available, simple and sensitive methods are scarce, 

Sulfate Determination Methods: 
Review of the Literature 

In the following description, various available methods for 

the determination of aqueous sulfate have been outlined briefly. 

Methods Involving Precipitation of 
an Insoluble Sulfate 

Gravimetric Method 

The gravimetric determination of sulfate as BaSO^ has been 

designated as the preferred or the standard reference method by 



American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) (2). In this 

method, a dilute solution of barium chloride is added to the solution 

containing sulfate to precipitate barium sulfate. The precipitation 

is carried out in a nearly boiling solution slightly acidified with 

hydrochloric acid. The precipitate is filtered off, washed with 

water, ignited to redness, and weighed as BaSO^ . 

The main error involved in this method is due to the 

coprecipitation of undesired anions (chloride, nitrate, and chlorate) 

and cations (hydrogen, alkali metals, and ferric iron). A description 

of procedures for minimizing these errors caused by coprecipitation 

and other causes can be found in any standard analytical text (3). 

Turbidimetric and Nephelometric Methods 

Small amounts of sulfate are often determined 

turbidimetrically after the precipitation with barium ion. 

Nephelometric and analogous turbidimetric methods have 

advantages of simplicity, speed, and fairly high sensitivity. The 

sulfate solution is acidified with hydrochloric acid, and ethyl 

alcohol and gelatin are added, followed by the addition of barium 

chloride. The alcohol is added to decrease the solubility of barium 

sulfate while the gelatin is added as a protective colloid to 

stabilize the suspension. The suspension is illuminated with white 

light and the relative intensity at approximately right angles is 

measured. A calibration curve is constructed using known amounts of 

sulfate. The difficulties arise not in the optical measurement, which 



is fairly simple, but in the preparation of the suspension. The 

amount of scattering in colloidal systems is a sensitive function of 

the particle size. So the conditions used must be such that a given 

weight of the substance to be measured will always produce particles 

of the same size. 

The first reported use of a spectrophotometer in barium 

sulfate turbidimetry seems to be that of Thomas and Cotton (4). They 

carried out the measurements at 380 nm using a 1 cm cell. The 

American Public Health Association (APHA) specifies a measurement 

wavelength of 420 nm and a 4-5 cm cell (5). 

Stephen (6) demonstrated the utility of an aqueous solution of 

2-aminoperimidinium chloride as a new reagent for the nephelometric 

determination of sulfate. This method involved the formation of the 

corresponding amine sulfate (2-aminoperimidinium sulfate) as a 

suspension. This suspension was remarkably stable and no colloidal 

stabilizers were needed. Although many ions formed precipitate with 

the reagent at high concentration, very few of the common anions 

provided significant interferences at realistic level. This method 

has been applied for environmental analysis (7). 

Titrimetric Method 

Titrimetric methods for the sulfate determination were 

developed because of a need for a faster and less tedious method than 

gravimetry. 

Indirect Titrimetric Methods. The sample solution containing 



sulfate is treated with a second and somewhat more soluble barium salt 

(as compared to barium sulfate) (8). The method involves the 

treatment of the sample solution with an exact aliquot of barium 

solution (usually barium chloride) to precipitate barium sulfate. It 

is then followed by an exact aliquot of the anion (generally in the 

form of an alkali metal salt) in an amount exactly equivalent to the 

barium added. This anion forms an insoluble barium salt. Barium 

sulfate, being less soluble than any other barium salts, does not 

undergo methathesis and thus corresponding amount of the added anion 

remains in the solution. After the precipitate is filtered off, this 

anion or its hydrolysis product (generally hydroxyl ion) is then 

titrated using suitable analytical methodology. 

Semidirect Titrimetric Methods. These methods succeeded the 

indirect titrimetric methods and involved the addition of an excess 

aliquot of barium ion solution to the sample solution to precipitate 

barium sulfate. The excess barium was then determined with or without 

removing the precipitated barium sulfate by titrating it with an anion 

that forms an insoluble barium salt. 

Chromate was the titrant of choice. The first reported method 

was that due to Jellinek (9). As electrochemical methods were 

developed, the chromate titrimetric method enjoyed a rebirth because 

it became possible to locate the end point potentiometrically (10) and 

amperometrically (11). Among other titrants used were carbonate (12), 

stearate (13), and palmitate (14) with suitable pH indicators. 

Determining the excess barium coraplexometrically was a popular 

approach. The original complexometric method (15) was rather involved 



because magnesium and calcium present in the sample had to be 

determined first. Belcher £t al (16) suggested some variations but 

the first real improvement was due to Sijderius (17) who removed the 

interfering cations by an ion exchanger. In addition to commonly used 

disodium salt of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), the trisodium 

salt of diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA) was also used. 

Direct Titrimetric Methods. Initially direct titrimetric 

determination of sulfate with a visual indicator suffered from the 

lack of sensitivity of the available indicators, difficulties of 

determining the titration end point, and the presence of cationic and 

anionic interferences. 

One of the first attempts at a direct titration was made by 

Wellings (18). The sulfate solution was titrated with barium 

hydroxide solution in the presence of the adsorption indicator, 

fluorescein and a small amount of manganese or magnesium. At the end 

point of the titration, when all the sulfate had been precipitated, 

the indicator was adsorbed on the magnesium or manganese hydroxide and 

a color change was observed. But any metal ions which formed colored 

hydroxides interfered with the procedure. 

Giblin (19) used sodium rhodizonate on filter paper as an 

external indicator. The sulfate solution was titrated with barium 

chloride solution and at the end point of the titration, the slight 

excess of barium would produce a red spot on the filter paper due to 

the formation of barium rhodizonate. 

Schroeder (20) used tetrahydroxyquinone as an indicator and 

added an equal volume of ethyl alcohol to the sulfate solution before 



the titration. The sulfate solution was titrated with barium chloride 

solution and at the end point, the red barium salt of 

tetrahydroxyquinone was formed. 

Sheen and Kahler (21) used the same indicator, but he used 

isopropanol instead of ethanol and adjusted pH of the solution to 4.0. 

Among the approaches towards sharpening the titration end 

point using tetrahydroxyquinone as indicator were the use of a 

standard color filter of the same shade as the end point (23), the use 

of tetyrahydroxyquinone as an external indicator (22) and the addition 

of an inert blue dye such as methylene blue (24). 

The search for better indicators continued and alizarin red S 

(25,26), thorin (27), and stilbnaphthazo (28) came next. And a number 

of bis(phenylazo) derivatives of chromotropic acid were used: 

carboxyphenylazo (29), arsenazo (30), sulfonazo III (29), orthanil K 

(30), dinitrososulfonazo III (31), dimethylsulfonazo III (32), 

dibromosulfonazo III (31) and chlorophosphonazo III (33). Titrations 

with these indicators were carried out in various media (50% acetone 

or ethanol, 80-85% acetone, etc.) and at various pH. Although these 

indicators were more sensitive than others, they were not selective. 

Other metal ions (i.e., beryllium, calcium, lead, aliiminum, copper, 

nickel, zinc, cobalt, iron (II) and others) interfered. However, such 

interfering cations could be removed with an ion exchange column. 

Phosphate seemed to interfere with many of these indicators. 

As with barium, both direct and indirect methods were 

developed with lead as the titrant cation. However, PbSO^ is more 

soluble than BaSO, and such methods are less sensitive. 
4 



As electrochemical methods were developed, conductometrie (34) 

and high frequency oscillometric (35,36) direct titrations became 

popular. Potentiometric titrations using a barium sensitive 

Mo/MoO^// BaSO^ electrode was also developed (37). Attempts to 

construct and utilize the sulfate sensitive membrane electrode have 

not been very successful. Initially such electrode could be used only 

in a reverse titration (38). More recently, however, better 

electrodes have become commercially available (39,40). 

General Indirect Methods 

These methods do not involve titrations but still utilize the 

liberation of an anion from its insoluble barium salt via the 

formation of barium sulfate. The analytical procedure to determine 

the anion has generally been spectrophotometry, and to achieve 

accuracy, removal of cations through ion exchange is necessary. 

Barium salts of chromate (41,42), rhodizonate (43), 

chloranilate (44) and the methyl thymol blue complex of barium (45) 

were used. Barium iodate has also been used, the iodate being 

polarographically (46), or radiometrically (47) (using 1-131 labelled 

barium iodate) determined. 

Semidirect Methods 

Semidirect nontitrimetric methods involved the addition of an 

aliquot of barium ion (usually barium chloride) and the excess barium 
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was then determined spectrophotometrically. Usually a suitable dye 

was added and the absorbance due to the barium-dye complex was 

measured (48). 

Atomic absorption (49) and flame emission (50,51) have also 

been used to determine the excess barium. 

Other Methods Involving Barium Sulfate or 
2-Aminoperimidinium Sulfate 

Precipitated barium sulfate has also been dissolved in 

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and the sulfate was determined 

either by measuring the excess EDTA titrimetrically (16) or by 

measuring the barium through atomic absorption (52) or flame emission 

(53). 

Determination of sulfate by the thermal reduction of 

2-aminoperimidinium sulfate (also called pertmidinylammonium sulfate) 

was proposed by West e£ al (54). In this method, trace amount of 

sulfate was precipitated as perimidinylsLmmonium sulfate using 

perimidinylammonium bromide and the precipitate, together with any 

excess reagent, was thermally decomposed to yield sulfur dioxide which 

could be measured very sensitively by means of the West-Gaeke 

procedure or by a flame photometric sulfur monitor. The method used 

the solution of tetrachloromercurate (II) in the bubbler as the 

West-Gaeke trap and by proper manipulation of the equipment, the flow 

system allowed the pyrolysis oven to operate continually while a 

nitrogen blanket was maintained in the combustion tube. The nethod 

was free of interferences and only 4-5 minutes of analyst's time was 



required per determination. 

Dasgupta et al (55) introduced a method involving the 

formation of 2-perimidinylammonium sulfate, but without requiring any 

thermal decomposition process. The method involved the formation of 

2-perimidinylamraonium sulfate by the reaction of the sulfate ion with 

2-perimidinylammonium bromide on a glass fiber substrate. The excess 

bromide was removed by frontal elution chromatography with methanol 

and the remaining organic amine, bound as sulfate, was converted to 

highly colored 2-amino-4,6,9-trinitroperimidine by treatment with 

concentrated nitric acid. The colored compound could be monitored in 

acid solution at 420 nm or in basic solution at 550 nm. The detection 

limit was 1 ppm and the working range was 2-500 ppm sulfate. There 

were no known cationic interferences and only oxalate and phosphate 

interfered among common anions. 

One radiochemical approach involved the addition of S-35 

labelled bariiim sulfate of known specific acitivity as a carrier and 

then measurement of the specific activity after the precipitation. 

Another radiochemical technique involved the use of an aliquot of 

Ba-135 labelled precipitant and a total count of the supernatant 

liquid was made after the settling of the precipitate (56). 

An electrochemical approach involved the use of an iron 

selective electrode. In this method, a small excess of iron (III) was 

added to the sample upon which the sulfate complex of iron (III) was 

formed. The solution was then titrated with barium ion. Barium 

sulfate was formed and iron (III) was liberated from the complex. The 

titration was taken to be complete when no further increase in free 
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iron (III) concentration occurred (57). 

A ring oven method (58), based on Feigl's spot test (59), 

involved the liberation of rhodizonate from barium rhodizonate by 

sulfate, washing the rhodizonate to ring zone and developing the color 

by reacting with barium ion. 

Another ring oven method utilizing 2-perimidinylammonium 

sulfate was introduced by Dasgupta and West (60). In this method, 

sulfate in nanogram amounts was bound as 2-perimidinylammonium sulfate 

by spotting the sample solution on a glass fiber filter impregnated 

with 2-perimidylammonium bromide. The excess reagent was removed by 

frontal elution chromatography with methanol and the sample spot was 

cut and then exposed to nitric acid vapor. The organic amine, bound 

as sulfate, was converted to highly colored 

2-amino-4,6,9-trinitroperimidine. The sample spot was finally placed 

on a filter paper positioned on a ring oven and the color was eluted 

to the ring zone by successive aliquots of acetone. The sensitivity 

was 5 ng sulfate and the method was free of any significant 

interferences. 

Methods Not Involving Precipitation of 
an Insoluble Sulfate 

Reduction Method 

Primary among these procedures are methods which utilize the 

reduction of sulfate ion to sulfide and subsequent determination as 

such. The sulfide thus produced has been directly measured by gas 
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chromatography as hydrogen sulfide (61) or by a sulfur flame 

luminescence detector (62). Other measurement techniques of the 

liberated hydrogen sulfide involve colorimetry (63), polarography 

(64), and iodometry (65). 

Conversion to Sulfuric Acid 

In these methods, the sample is passed through a cation 

exchange resin. Upon evaporation of the solvent, ordinary volatile 

acids (except phophoric acid) are driven off leaving sulfuric acid. 

The sulfuric acid is then determined. 

Of methods actually applied to aqueous sulfate determination, 

the most important means of determining the sulfuric acid residue have 

been: titration with barium hydroxide with bromocresol green as 

indicator (66)5 heating with saccharose for an hour and 

colorimetrically determining the yellow-brown color developed (67), 

and a spot test on a filter paper impregnated with a silver complex, 

resulting in the formation of red silver chromate. The diameter of 

the silver chromate spot formed was logarithmically related to the 

amount of the acid (68). 

Inhibition Titration 

This method is based on the reluctance of alkaline earth 

sulfates to dissociate into component atoms upon thermal excitation. 

The sulfate solution was aspirated into a hydrogen-air flaune while 
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being titrated with a standard magnesium or calcium solution. The 

atomic absorption (69) or the flame emission (70) signal of the metal 

atom was monitored. A sudden increase in the signal indicated the end 

point. The method has been successfully applied to trace sulfur 

analysis in actual water samples (71). 

Ion Chromatographic Method (72) 

This is a form of ion exchange chromatography utilizing a 

separator column, an eluent conductivity suppressor column, and a 

conductance detector. This method is a special type of High 

Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) and was developed by a 

research group at Dow Chemical Co. (73). 

For the sulfate measurement and anion analysis in general, the 

separator column contains a strongly basic anion exchange resin of low 

capacity and the suppressor column contains a high capacity strong 

acid resin in the hydrogen form. The eluent is Na2C02/NaHC0 . The 

sample solution is introduced into the separator column by a loop 

injector. Sample anions are eluted by the eluent ion and different 

sample anions exit from the separator column at different times due to 

their differing affinities to the separator resin. As they pass 

through the suppressor column, all cations are exchanged for H . The 

eluent is converted to H^CO which displays a conductance low enough 
^ 3 

to provide a low background signal. Strong acid anions (SO^, NO , 

etc.) are converted to highly conducting strong acids (H^SO , HNO^, 

etc.) thus producing significant sample signals. The peak height of 
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the sample solution is used to determine the sulfate concentration by 

corapairing it with the peak heights of standard sulfate solutions. 

It is probably safe to say that ion chromatography provides 

one of the most convenient and least ambiguous methods for the 

determination of sulfate, among other anions. Even though it is felt 

that the ion chromatographic method for the sulfate determination is 

excellent in terms of simplicity, selectivity, sensitivity and 

precision, cost of such equipment is considerable. 

Scope 

In this study, the primary objective was to provide a sulfate 

determination method sensitive enough to measure sulfate levels in 

relatively pristine precipitation and accurate enough to rival ion 

chromatography. Additionally, the method was to require essentially 

no sophisticated instrumentation such that the methodology will be 

well in the realm of a high school laboratory. 

Microtitrimetric determinations of sulfate which employ a 

barium solution as a titrant in a mixed aqueous solvent in the 

presence of a suitable indicator are well known (25-33,74-81). While 

the methods are simple, sensitivities for application to precipitation 

analysis are marginal and at low sulfate levels, large positive errors 

resulted from other anions. There is no clear consensus in the 

literature as to which one of the large number of reports indicators 

provides the sharpest end point and systematic studies for pertinent 

parameters (pH, solvent composition) have not generally been done. 
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Based on a systematic study, a new indicator, Beryllon II 

(also called DSNADNS, 2-(8-hydroxy-3,6-disulfo-l-naphthylazo)-l,8-

dihydroxy-3,6-disulfonic acid) is reported here.. 

This indicator was previously used for determination of 

beryllium from which its name is originated. This indicator provides 

much better sensitivity (0.25 ppm sulfate in the aqueous sample), 

negligible error due to coanions, sharper end point change than 

previous indicators. The optimum pH and solvent composition for such 

a titration is presented. 

Also since the use of this new indicator in the form of its 

barium salt looked promising for a spectrophotometric determination of 

sulfate, the colorimetric method using barium-BerylIon II salt was 

studied. This method employs the liberation of beryllon II from the 

barium-beryl Ion II complex via formation of barium sulfate upon 

addition of sulfate. 



CHAPTER II 

EXPERIMENT 

BaSO^ Solubility Study 

Reagent 

Barium sulfate (analytical reagent grade, purified by repeated 

washing with deionized water), ethlyenediaminetetraacetic acid (MC&B: 

purified by recrystallization), potassium hydroxide (analytical 

reagent grade), and organic solvents (solvent grade) (acetone, 

isopropanol, methanol, acetonitrile, ethanol, 1,4-dioxane). 

Procedure 

For BaSO^ solubility studies, 50% aqueous (v/v) organic 

solvents were passed through analytical grade cation and anion 

exchange resins in H - and OH - form respectively to remove any ionic 

impurities. An aliquot of repeatedly washed BaSO/ was added to 25 mL 

of solvent in a culture tube, capped tightly, and maintained at 50 C 

in a water bath for 48 hours. Subsequently, they were allowed to 

equilibrate for 24 hours at 25 °C. To facilitate the solubility 

equilibration, the tubes were either periodicaly or continuously 

shaken; the difference in results between the two modes was not 

significant. The solution was then filtered through a 0.1 pn pore 

membrane filter and 20 mL aliquots of the filtrate were evaporated to 

15 
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dryness in Erlenmeyer flasks. The residue was dissolved in 5 mL of 

3.75 mM K^EDTA + 10 mM KOH using a shaker or magnetic stirring. The 

barium content of this solution was measured by Atomic absorption 

spectroscopy with a Perkin Elmer model 2380 instrument using nitrous 

oxide-acetylene flame. Optimum conditions for the bariiim 

determination require the presence of 1000 ppm potassium to suppress 

the ionization of barium; this potassiiim concentration is supplied by 

the solvent used. Standards used for the atomic absorption analysis 

were weighed amounts of BaSO^ disolved and diluted appropriately by 

the same solvent. 

Choice of Indicator 

Reagent 

Indicators used in this work were obtained either from 

Aldrieh Chemical Co, (Milwaukee, WI) or Pfaltz and Bauer Inc. 

(Stamford, CT) and included thorin, calciehrome, di-SNADNS, 

chromotrope 2R, chroraotrope 2B, beryllon II, sulfonazo III, gallion, 

arsenazo, fast sulphon black F, nitroso-R-salt, alizarin-red-S, and 

rhodizonic acid. These dyes were examined by Thin Layer 

Chromatography (TLC) on silica gel plates using three different binary 

solvent systems. No significant impurities were found in thorin and 

sulfonazo III, while fast sulphon black F contained a minor second 

component. The purity of beryllon II differed from batch to batch. 

Since the initial studies with beryllon II proved promising, the pure 
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dye was S3nithesized according to literature procedure (82). 

Synthesis of Beryllon II 

3.8 g of chemically pure H-acid (Pfaltz & Bauer: purified by 

recrystallization) were introduced into 50 mL of water containing 2 mL 

of concentrated hydrochloric acid. The suspension obtained was heated 

to 35 C, and was diazotized at 30-35 ̂ C in the course of 15 minutes 

with a solution of 0.7 g sodium nitrite (analytical reagent grade) in 

5 mL of water. The azo compound formed as a suspension (straw-yellow 

needles) was kept for 10-15 minutes, and then cooled to room 

temperature. Four grams of chemically pure chromotropic acid (Aldrieh 

Chemical Co.) and 5 g of sodium acetate (analytical reagent grade) in 

60 mL of water were then added to the mixture. After 5 hours from the 

time the two components were combined, the reaction mass was filtered 

off and the paste obtained was dissolved by heating in 150 mL of 

water. Next it was filtered free from any turbidity which might be 

present. To the hot filtrate was added 50 mL of concentrated 

hydrochloric acid and the whole allowed to cool slowly. The 

precipitate, which settled out on standing in the form of homogeneous 

coarse violet brown colored plates, was filtered off, washed with 25 

mL of dilute hydrochloric acid (1:3), and finally dried. The product 

was beryllon II in the form of its disodium salt. The purity of this 

product was checked by thin layer chromatography and only one 

component was found. Reactions involved in this procedure are 

described in Figure 1. 
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H-Acid 

HCI NaN02 

SO3H 3 0 - 3 5 *C 

Chromotropic Acid 

HO OH 

Beryllon II 

Figure 1. Synthesis of Beryllon II 
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Procedure for Examining Indicator Behavior 

0.1% aqueous solution of each indicator was prepared. To 10 

mL of water, each indicator solution (3 drops) and a few drops of 

barium solution of relatively high concentration was added. After 

mixing the solutions, each test tube was observed for any immediate 

change as well as after allowing them to remain overnight. The 

results were compared to the indicator color in water in absence of 

barium, A second set of experiments were carried out to observe any 

adsorption of the indicator on BaSO, in the presence of excess barium. 

Both the above set of experiments were repeated in 80% isopropanol as 

reaction medium. Based on the results of the above experiments, the 

more promising indicators were investigated under realistic titration 

conditions (about 100 ppm sulfate in 80% isopropanol medium at 

apparent pH values from 3 to 12). 

Measurement of pH 

Measurement of pH was made with an Altex PHI 71 pH meter 

(Altex, Berkley, CA) and an Orion Ross electrode (Combination pH 

electrode 91-05, Cambridge, MA). The electrode was calibrated with 

aqueous buffers, even though 80% isopropanol was used as reaction 

medium in most of this work. The pH values cited here are therefore 

apparent pH values. 
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Ion Chromatographic Analysis 

Procedure 

Ion chromatographic analysis of environmental samples involved 

injection of 100 ;iL of a filtered and cation exchanged sample via a 

Rheodjme injection valve (Rheodyne Inc., Cotati, CA) on Dionex anion 

separator columns (3 x 150 mm precolumn + 3 x 250 mm separator column, 

Dionex Corp., Sunnjrvale, CA) followed by a homemade 6 x 250 mm 

suppressor column filled with analytical grade, 400-mesh high capacity 

cation exchange resin in the hydrogen form and a conductivity detector 

(model 213, Wescan Instruments, Santa Clara, CA). The eluent used was 

2.4 mM Na CO (sodium carbonate anhydrous: analytical reagent grade) 

+ 3.0 mM NaHCO^ (sodium bicarbonate: analytical reagent grade) pumped 

at 2.0 mL/min. 

Solubility Study of Barium-Dye Salts 

Reagents 

2-Propanol, beryllon II, fast sulphon black F, thorin, and 

sulfonazo III. 

Procedure 

The barium salts of the above dyes were synthesized by adding 
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excess barium perchlorate to a concentrated solution of the dye in 80% 

2-propanol, filtering, and washing repeatedly with 80% 2-propanol. An 

aliquot of the washed dried salt was put in 80% 2-propanol (75 mL), 

the apparent pH was adjusted to 3.5 by adding NaOH or HCIO prepared 

in 80% 2-propanol. The suspension was ultrsonicated for 6 hours and 

then filtered through a membrane filter. The absorbance of the 

resulting filtrate was determined at the absorption maximum of each 

dye (550 nm for beryllon II, 483 nm for fast sulphon black F, 643 nm 

for sulfonazo III, and 478 nm for thorin) and compared with the 

absorbance obtained with standard concentartions of the respective dye 

solutions in the same solvent at the same pH and wavelength. All the 

spectrophotometric studies were conducted with a Perkin Elmer model 

559 uv-vis spectrophotometer using 1 cm or 5 cm cell depending on the 

solubility of the salt. 

Typical Titration 

Procedure 

Typical titrations involved 4 mL of an aqueous sample/blank to 

which 16 mL of 2-propanol was added. The pH was then adjusted to 3.5 

by 0.2 N HCIO or 0.2 N NaOH (each in 80% 2-propanol), 3-4 drops 

(150-200 >iL) of aqueous 0.1% indicator soluiton was added, and 

titrated with 5 mM Ba(C10 ) (in 80% 2-PrOH, standardized with 

orestandardized H SO, as described in (81)) from a 5-mL microburet. A 
f 2 4 

base illuminated magnetic stirrer was used to stir the sample during 
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the titration. Titration blanks with all indicators were significant 

and were subtracted from sample titers. 

2-Propanol was solvent grade. It was distilled for further 

purification, but no difference in titration blanks or other 

parameters were found with purified distilled 2-propanol. 

Spectrophotometric Determination of Sulfate 

Molar Ratio of Barium and Beryllon II In 
Barium-Beryllon II Salt 

For the determination of the molar ratio of barium and 

beryllon II in the barium-berylIon II complex, the solutions of barium 

perchlorate and beryllon II, each in 80% 2-propanol, were mixed 

together to yield solutions with various molar ratios of barium and 

beryllon II. Barium-berylIon II precipitates out of the solution and 

each solution was filtered using membrane filters (Gelman Science, 25 

mm diameter, pore size 1 jim) and a filtering system (a 10 mL 

disposable syringe with a luer-tip and a 25 mm filter holder 

(Nuclepore) equipped with a luer inlet). The absorbance due to 

residual beryllon II in each filtrate was measured at 550 nm. 

Preparation of Calibration Plot 

For the preparation of calibration plot for the 

spectrophotometric sulfate determination, approximately 10 mg of 

repeatedly washed (with 2-propanol), dried and powdered 
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barium-berylIon II salt was added to 20 mL of standard sulfate 

solution (prepared in 80% 2-propanol) contained in a 50 mL volumetric 

flask. The sulfate standard solutions were prepared by mixing 1 

volume of standardized aqueous sulfuric acid solution and 4 volumes of 

2-propanol, Then, the capped flask was placed in a ultrasonic bath 

(Branson B-220, Shelton, CT) for 5 minutes to establish rapid 

equilibrium. Experiments with increased times for the above treatment 

indicated that equilibration was complete in 5 minutes. Then the 

excess barium-berylIon II was filtered off using a syringe and a 

filter holder ( vide supra ). Finally, the absorbance of the filtrate 

due to the liberation of beryllon II dye via formation of barium 

sulfate was measured at 550 nm. 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Choice of Titration Medium 

Mixed aqueous solvents containing water with various alcohols 

(30-90%), acetone (50-85%), dioxane, dimethylformamide, etc. have been 

used in the past for this titration. The primary purpose of adding 

organic solvent is to reduce the solubility of barium sulfate and thus 

enhance the sensitivity of the method. Therefore, we investigated the 

solubility of barium sulfate in a number of common water-miscible 

organic solvent in 50% (v/v) aqueous solution (methanol, 2-propanol, 

ethanol, 1,4-dioxane, acetonitrile and acetone). It was expected that 

the solubility of bariiom sulfate at other ratios of water and organic 

solvent would follow a consistent pattern aimong various organic 

solvents. The results are reported in Table 1. 

The experimental conditions may not have reflected attainment 

of equilibrium solubility; the solubility of barium sulfate obtained 

in pure water under identical conditions was approximately 20% lower 

than the reported value of 1.0 x 10 mole/L (83,84). Relatively long 

equilibration times are apparently required in such systems containing 

highly insoluble salts. However, inasmuch as the solubility value 

that is of importance in a titration is the immediate value 

obtained during the course of a titration rather than the equilibrium 

solubility, the only utilization of the data in Table 1 made in this 

work concerns the relative solubility order among the various 

24 
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Table 1 

Solubility of BaSO In Various Partially Aqueous (50%) Solvents 

Solvents Solubility (moles/L) 

Methanol 8.6 x 10 -7 

Ethanol 5.8 x 10"^ 

Isopropanol 6.4 x 10 -7 

Acetone 7.3 x 10"^ 

1,4-Dioxane 8.0 x 10"^ 

—6 
Acetonitrile 1.4 x 10 
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solvents. 

Solvent systems involving ethanol, isopropanol or acetone 

would appear to be preferable. The solubility difference among these 

solvents is marginal, and there is no significant cost advantage for a 

given solvent. Isopropanol was chosen for further studies because of 

its smallest volatility among the three, such that the changes in 

titrant cocentration or medium composition during a titration could be 

minimized. The availability of existing data on the thorin indicator 

system at various compositions of isopropanol-water and at various pH 

(81) was also pursuasive in selecting the titration medium. 

It should be noted that the sensitivity of barium 

determination by atomic absorption spectroscopy is not particularly 

good, even with one of the hottest available flames (acetylene-nitrous 

oxide). The lower end of the solubility values reported in Table 1 

are close to the detection limit of the procedure. For this reason, 

no attempts were made to measure the solubility of BaSO^ at higher 

organic contents of the solvent mixture. 

Choice of Indicator 

The indicator used (with varying degrees of success) in 

previous studies are listed in Table 2 with accompanying structures 

in Figure 2. 

With the exceptions of alizarin red S and stilbnaphthazo, 

these dyes all contain the 2,7-naphthalenedisulfonic acid 

functionality. Actually, closer examination of stilbnaphthazo shows 
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Indicators Used In Previous Studies 
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Trivial Name Structure Titration 
(Figure medium 
Referenece) 

Optimum Minimum -, 
Apparent Detectability 

pH (Reference) 
ppm SO^" 

Alizarin Red S 2a 

Carboxy 
arsenazo 

2b; X = 
2-carboxy 
phenylazo-, 
Y = Z = OH, 
W = 2-arsono 
phenylazo-

2b;X = W = 
2-arsono 
phenylazo-, 
Y = Z = OH 

Sulfonazo III 2b; X = W = 
2-sulfo 
phenylazo-, 
Y = Z = OH 

Arsenazo III 

Orthanil K 2b; X = 
2-carboxy 
phenylazo-
Y = Z = OH, 
W = 
2-sulfo 
phenylazo-

30-40% 
EtOH/MeOH/ 
DMF/Acetone, 
2-PrOH/ 
1,4-Dioxane 

50% 
Acetone/MeOH 

2.3-3.7 NA (25,26) 

5.5-5.6 5 (29,31,74) 

80-85% 
Acetone 

50% Acetone 

50% 
Acetone/ 
MeOH, 
80-85% 
Acetone 

4-6 

2-8 

4-7 

5 (30,32) 

5 (30,31,75, 
76) 

5 (30,32,37) 

Dinitro 
Sulfonazo III 2b; X = W = 

4-nitro, 
2-sulfo 
phenylazo-, 
Y = Z = OH 

Acetone/ 
MeOH 

4 (30) 
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Trivial Name Structure 
(Figure 
Reference) 

Titration 
Medium 

Optimum Minimum 
Apparent Detectability 

pH ppm SO"" 

Dimethy1-
sulfonazo III 

Dibromo-
sulfonazo III 

Chloro
phosphonazo 

Thorin 

2b; X = W= 50% Acidic 
4-methyl-, Acetone 
2-sulfo 
phenylazo-, 
Y = Z =0H 

2b; X = W = 50% Acidic 
4-bromo-, Acetone 
2-sulfo 
phenylazo-, 
Y = Z = OH 

2bJ X = W = 80-85% Acidic 
4-chloro-, Acetone 
2-phospho 
phenylazo-, 
Y = Z = OH 

2b; X = Y = 82-87% 3.5-4.5 
H, 2-PrOH 
Z = 2-arsono 70-90% 2.5-4.0 
phenylazo-, MeOH/EtOH 
W = OH 2-PrOH 

200 (30) 

200 (30) 

200 (33) 

(81) 

5 (27) 

Stilb
naphthazo 

2c Acetone Neutral- NA (28) 
weakly acid 

Minimum Concentration Studied in the Cited Reference 
NA: Data Not Available 
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0 OH 
Y Z 

(b) 

/SO3H I 

(c) 

Substituent 
position 
Y or Z 

Part of 
substituent X or W 

Part of 
chromotropic acid nucleus 

N»3?y^ OH OH 
\OVN=I 

//OH H=H % 

(f) 

Figure 2. Structure of Indicators 
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that the sulfonic acid groups can conform sterically to the 

2,7-naphthalenedisulfonate structure. Further, with the exception of 

thorin, all these dyes are derivatives of chromotropic acid (2b; Y = Z 

= OH). Several other derivatives of chromotropic acid (2b; X= 

2-sulfophenylazo-, W = 2-arsonophenylazo-; X = 4-nitro-, 

2-sulfophenylazo-, W = 2-arsonophenylazo-; X = 2-sulfophenylazo-, W = 

phenylazo-; X = W = 2-arsonophenylazo-; X = W = 2-carboxyphenylazo-, X 

= 2-sulfophenylazo-, W = 4-sulfo-, 2-sulfophenylazo- ) were 

synthesized by Sawin et_ al (30) and tested successfully as barium 

complexing agents. Sawin (30) and Budesinski (76) have interpreted 

the behavior of these indicator dyes in terms of a chelate barium 

complex involving one of the peri-hydroxyl groups (2b; Y or Z) and the 

acid group in the 2-position on the neighboring phenylazo substituent. 

For example, the proposed complex for sulfonazo III is shown in Figure 

2d. The structure of thorin, probably the most widely used indicator 

to date, does not exactly conform to the above cases, although a very 

similar chelate is clearly possible. 

The role, if any, of the 2,7-naphthalenedisulfonic acid 

functionality in the above indicators is not clear. The 

Sawin-Budesinski model essentially ignores any possible direct role 

of these sulfonic acid groups inasmuch as complexation supposedly 

occurs at the opposite side of the molecule. However, the repeated 

occurrence of the functionality in these indicators suggests some 

active role. At the outset of this work, it was hypothesized that 

this functionality might directly interact with the BaSO^ crystal 

lattice, the sulfonate groups interacting with the primary layer of 
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barium ions adsorbed on the BaSO^ precipitate when the first excess of 

_ -H-. 
Ba is added (end point of titration is reached). 

Based on these considerations, a number of indicator dyes were 

investigated and are listed in Table 3 . They all belong to the 

2,7-naphthalenedisulfonic acid family, such that any possible role of 

this functionality can be examined. Thorin, sulfonazo III and 

alizarin red S were also included for comparative purpose. All of the 

compounds studied adsorb to some extent on barium sulfate in the 

presence of excess barium and this may, at least in part, be due to 

the 2,7-naphthalenedisulfonic acid functionality. All of the dyes 

used successfully as indicators in the past for the BaSO, 

precipitation titration function as adsorption indicators. The 

visually perceived color change at the end point is accompanied by 

adsorption of the dye on the precipitated BaSO . Prior to the end 

point, no adsorption of dye is evident on the precipitated BaSO upon 

filtration/centrifugation, whereas past the end point, the dye is 

generally entirely adsorbed on the precipitate. Whether this 

adsorption of the dye on barium sulfate in the presence of excess 

barium is promoted primarily by surface complexation or surface 

precipitation has not generally been considered, unlike the analogous 

case of silver chloride titrations where dominant mode of action for 

many indicators are well characterized (85). Presumably both surface 

complexation and surface precipitation are important in overall 

indicator behavior in BaSO, precipitation titrations. While surface 

adsorption may be promoted by the 2,7-naphthalenedisulfonic acid 

functionality, this has no relationship to the color change of the 
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Trivial Name 

Dyes Examined In Present Study 

Structure 
(Figure Reference) 

Comments 

Arseanzo 

Beryllon II 
(DSNADNS) 

2b; X = 2-arsono 
phenylazo-, Y = Z 
W = H 

2e 

a (very slight), 
OH, d (slight), e 

a, c, f. Thorin 
and Alizarin Red 
S displays the 
same behavior 

Calciehrome 

Chromotrope 2R 

Chromotrope 2B 

Chromotropic 
Acid 

DiSNADNS 

Fast Sulphon 
Black F 

Gallion 

2f 

2b; X = 
phenylazo-, 
Y = Z = OH, 
W =H 

2b; X = 4-nitro 
phenylazo-, Y = Z 
W = H 

2b; X = W = H, 
Y = Z = OH 

2b; X = W = 
4-sulfo 
naphthylazo-, 
Y = Z = OH 

2b; X = 4-sulfo 
naphthylazo-, 
Y =0H 
Z = 2-hydroxy 
naphthylazo-, 
W = H 

2b; X = 
2-hydroxy-, 
3-chloro-, 
5-nitro 
phenylazo-, 
Y = OH, 
Z =NH 
W = H 

a, c, f 

b, e 

b, d (slight), 
OH, e 

b (uv fluorescence 
examined), e 

b,e 

a, c, f 

a, c, f 
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Trivial Name Structure 
(Figure Reference) 

Commemts 

Nitroso-R-Salt 

SPADNS 

2b; X = Y = H, 
Z = NO, 
W = OH 

2b; X = 4-sulfo-
phenylazo-, 
Y = Z = OH, 
W = H 

b, d (slight), 
e. 
The adsorbed dye on 
BaSO^ has a 
different color 

b, d (slight), 
e 

Sulfonazo III See Table 2 a, d, f 

(a) color change upon addition of Ba ; (b) no discernible color 
change upon addition of Ba*"̂  , (c) Ba-dye salt precipitated immediately 
in water; (d) Ba-dye salt precipitated overnight in 80% isopropanol; 
(e) In the presence of excess Ba , the dye adsorbs partially on 
BaSO^ ; (f) as in (e), but complete adsorption on BaS04 . It should 
be noted that relatively high concentrations of Ba were used in 
these experiments and discernible color change as in (a) does not 
assure successful indicator performance under much more dilute 
conditions. 
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indicator, which must be accounted for by chelation and is essential 

for successful indicator performance. Note also that BaSO^ appears as 

a gelatinuos flocculent precipitate in 80% 2-propanol and obviously 

displays high surface adsorption capacity. The characteristics of 

this precipitate is quite different from the rapidly settling fine 

crystalline precipitate obtained commonly in water. Thus, 

2,7-naphthalenedisulfonic acid functionality does not appear to have 

any significant relationship to successful indicator behavior beyond 

promoting surface adsorption. Accordingly, chromotrope 2R and 

chromotropic acid do not show any discernible color change; with 

chromotrope 2B, an electron withdrawing nitro substituent apparently 

enhances the formation of the Ba-dye salt to a limited degree. The 

behavior of nitroso-R-salt may be viewed as analogous to that of 

alizarin red S (chelation by hydroxyl and sulfonic acid groups) 

although predictably less pronounced. In SPADNS and di-SNADNS, the 

sulfonic acid group(s) on the arylazosubstituent(s) cannot participate 

in Ba-chelation due to steric reasons and therefore are ineffective as 

indicators. The indicator behavior of gallion almost certainly 

involves the participation of the hydroxyl group on the phenylazo 

substituent, activated by the presence of the nitro group. The 

macroheterocycle in calciehrome is not structurally rigid and 

complexation, albeit limited, analogous to sulfonazo III complexation, 

accounts for its indicator behavior. The indicator behavior of 

beryllon II may be explained on the basis of two separate but 

sterically equivalent modes of complexation with donor sites being: 

(a) hydroxyl group at position Y and the 4-sulfonic acid group on the 
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naphthylazo substituent or (b) the sulfonic acid group on the 

chromotropic acid moiety and the 8-hydroxy group on the naphthylazo 

substituent. Note that in either case, the number of ring atoms in 

the chelate is one more than that involved with sulfonazo III and 

analogous dyes. Only one mode of complexation is possible with fast 

sulphon black F (involving the 2-hydroxy group of the naphthylazo 

substituent and the sulfonic acid group of the chromotropic acid 

moiety) and results in the same number of atoms in the chelate ring as 

with Beryllon II. 

Based on these results, further studies were conducted with 

alizarin red S, arsenazo, beryllon II, calciehrome, fast sulphon black 

F, gallion, sulfonazo III and thorin under realistic titration 

conditions (titration of approximately 100 ppm sulfate in 80% 

2-propanol medium at apparent pH values from 3 to 12). The results 

are in Table 4 . 

Comparison of Beryllon II vs Thorin as 
Indicators 

Further investigations on the quantitative studies on 

sharpness of color change and titration error limited this choice to 

thorin and beryllon II, especially for trace sulfate levels (less than 

10 ppm). For both of these two indicators, optimum solvent 

composition and apparent pH was found to be 80% 2-PrOH and 3.5 

respectively, in agreement with the previously recommended values for 

thorin by Haartz et̂  al̂  (81). The results of a comparative study of 

thorin and beryllon II as indicators are presented in Table 5. While 
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Table 4 

Color Change of the Indicator 
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pH 8 10 11 12 

Thorin 

Gallion 

Alizarin red S 

Arsenazo 

Beryllon II 

0 0 

X X 

X 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 

X X X 

0 0 0 

0 0 

X X 

X 

0 0 0 0 

X 

X 

X 

X 

0 

X 

0 

X 

X 

X 

Sulfonazo III 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Fas t sulphon b l ack O O O O O O O X X X 
F 

Calciehrome X X X X X X 

0: relatively sharp color change 

X: no (sharp) color change 
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Table 5 

Comparison of Beryllon II and Thorin As Indicator 

Sulfate Taken, ppm Sulfate Found, ppm 

Thorin Beryllon H^ 

(Is.d.) (ts.d.) 

54.3 53.2 (+0.55) 54.4 (+0.14) 

27.2 26.9 (i0.14) 26.9 (+0.14) 

13.6 13.2 (+0.14) 13.2 (+0.14) 

5.43 5.2 ( + 0.14) 5.3 ( + 0.07) 

2.72 2.5 ( + 0.14) 2.7 ( + 0.07) 

1.09 0.56 (+0.09) 1.09 (±0.00) 

0.54 0.00 0.54 (+0.07) 

Titration conditions: 4 mL of aqueous sulfate standard + 16 mL of 
2-propanol + 3-4 drops of 0.1% aqueous indicator, pH adjusted to 3.5, 
approximately 5 mM Ba(C10 )- (in 80% 2-propanol) titrant 
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the difference is minor at higher sulfate concentrations, the 

superiority of beryllon II at very low sulfate concentrations is 

clear. 

Beryllon n^ a£ Indicator: 
Spectrophotometric Studies 

In the past, discordant claims have been made as to the 

superiority of different indicators with respect to sharpness of color 

change. For example, thorin was found superior to alizarin red S by 

Fritz and Yamamura (27); Budesinski (75) found sulfonazo III to be 

better than thorin and later recommended dimethylsulfonazo III in 

preference to sulfonazo III (31). 

In the present study, we found thorin most suitable among 

previously used indicators. In the following, spectrophotometric 

evidence for the superior performance of beryllon II is presented. 

Consider the spectra of thorin (Figure 3) and beryllon II (Figure 4) 

at various stages of titration. In each case, the three separate 

spectra represent three stages: prior to the addition of titrant, 

shortly before the theoretical equivalence point and shortly after the 

theorectical equivalence point, under identical conditions (50 ppm 

sulfate in 80% 2-propanol, pH of 3.5, 5 mM barium perchlorate solution 

in 80% 2-propanol as titrant, 4 drops of 0.1% aqueous indicator). 

Consider also the spectra of thorin (Figure 5) and beryllon II (Figure 

6) as a function of pH. The absorbing moiety in beryllon II shows 

little change over an apparent pH range of 3.5-9 while pronounced 

changes are observed in the case of thorin, demonstrating a greater 
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Thorin 

1.0 
0 
0" 
ut 
0 
or 
Q 
3 
A 

V B O - = 0 
———— after eq. pt. 

before eq. pt-

1 i_ I I I I 

3 4 0 wavelength, nm 540 
i=d 

650 

Figure 3. Spectra of Sulfate Titration 
with Thorin at Various Stages 
of Titration 
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Beryllon II 

1.0 
Q 
0" 
wt 
0 
•1 
cr 
Q 
3 

> 

> 

c 

""""*"" after eq. pt. 
before eq, pt. 

I I I 
440 wavelength, nm 540 

Figure 4. Spectra of Sulfate Titration 
with Beryllon II at Various Stages 
of Titration 
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Thorin pH 3.5 
pH5.5 
pH9.0 

Q 
O" 
tfi 

0 
cr 
Q 
A 1,0 
(D 

> 

c 

4 4 0 540 650 

wavelength, nm 

Figure 5. Spectra of Thorin As a Function of pH 
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Beryllon II 

pH5.5 
pH9.5 
pHl2.5 

0 
or 
0 
O" 
Q 
3 
f% 

1.0-

440 540 650 

wavelength, nm 

Figure 6. Spectra of Beryllon II As a Function of pH 
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need of maintaining the optimum pH for the titration. These spectra 

clearly show the superiority of beryllon II as indicator. Visually 

the change observed is yellow-orange to orange-pink for thorin and 

deep purple to pale pink for beryllon II. As seen in Figures 3 and 4, 

the color change of beryllon II was much sharper than that of thorin. 

The color change is still not as sharp as one would like it to be, 

such as those observed for many acid-base indicators in routine use. 

Absolute Solubility of the 
Barium-Indicator Salt 

The absolute solubility of the barium-dye salt is important in 

determining: 

(a) the titration error, which arises from the finite amount 

-H-
of Ba required to produce a discernible end point past the 

equivalence point; 

(b) the lowest concentration of sulfate that can be 

successfully titrated even when (a) above is corrected for by 

subtracting titration blanks. The absolute values of the blanks 

increase with increasing solubility of the barium-dye salt and limit 

the ultimate detectability, which is otherwise controlled by the 

solubility of BaSO, alone; and ' 
4 

(c) the degree of interference from anions which may have an 

affinity for the barium ion and thus cause anomalously high results. 

Past the true equivalence point (all sulfate precipitated) interfering 

anions compete with the indicator for the added barium ion. If such 

anions, e.g., phosphate, have a high affinity for Ba relative to the 
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affinity of the dye for Ba , positive errors result. 

The molar extinction coefficients of beryllon II, thorin, 

sulfonazo III and fast sulphon black F are listed in Table VI. As 

described in the experimental section, these values were used to 

determine the solubilities of the barium-dye salts, which are also 

listed in Table 6 . The solubility of the barium-beryllon II salt is 

more than one order of magnitude less than that of the barium-thorin 

salt. This clearly accounts for its applicability to titrations with 

very dilute sulfate solutions where thorin fails totally (Table 5). 

It should be noted that color change in precipitation titrations 

requires a finite time even after the end point is reached, and the 

color change is faster with beryllon II, presumably due to the greater 

thermodynamic drive. It is noteworthy that the solubility of the 

barium-fast sulphon black F salt is less than the barium-thorin salt. 

This chelate involves, like Beryllon II, an eleven membered ring and 

unlike the ten membered ring with thorin (and bulk of the other 

indicators). However, the color change is not sharp as that observed 

with either beryllon II or thorin. 

Finally, the effects of potentially interfering coanions, need 

to be addressed. Cation exchange for H is mandatory for most samples 

since beryllon II complexes well with virtually all metal ions in 80% 

2-propanol medium. Even with alkali metals, a color change (no 

precipitation occurs) is apparent with approximately 1 mM K , and 

4- + + 

approximately 5 mM Na . No color change is noted with Li or NH in 

dilute solutions. With prior cation exchange, at realistic levels no 

statistically siginicant anionic interferences were observed for 
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Table 6 

Molar Extinction Coefficient of Dye Indicators and 
Solubility of Corresponding Barium-Dye Salts 

Dye MW Xmax , nm Extinction Solubility of 
Coefficient Ba-Dye Salt, M 

Beryllon II 

Fast Sulphon 
Black F 

694.5 

576.3 

550 

483 

1.24 x 10^ 2.65 x 10 "^ 

8.47 X 10^ 2.57 x 10 "^ 

Sulfonazo III 

Thorin 

560 

678 

643 

478 

5.00 X 10 

7.43 X 10 

3.76 X 10 

3.47 X 10 

-6 

-6 

Conditions: 80% 2-propanol solvent, apparent pH 3.5 
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chloride, fluoride, phosphate and nitrate. Some experiments were 

intentionally conducted without prior cation exchange and with 

coanions added as sodium salts. Table 7 shows the results. The 

small negative interferences observed may be ascribed to the presence 

of sodium. The complete lack of anion interference in cation 

exchanged samples is remarkable; a comparison with past work with 

other indicators (25-33,74-77,81) will reveal that this is highly 

unusual, especially for phosphate. 

Studies with Environmental Samples 

Precipitation samples (snow/rain) and water samples from 

several local parks were collected for parallel sulfate determinations 

by microtitration with Beryllon II as indicator and ion 

chromatography. Cations, notably divalent metals, that are normally 

present in environmental samples, produce negative interferences in 

the titration procedure by forming metal-indicator complexes and 

yielding premature end points (26). The samples were therefore cation 

exchanged on washed hydrogen form analytical grade cation exchange 

resin prior to analysis. The results are presented in Table 8 . 

The two methods exhibit good agreement. 
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Effects of Other Salts on Sulfate Determination 
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Compound 
Added 

Sulfate Taken 
nmol 

Coanion/Sulfate 
Mole Ratio 

Sulfate 
Found 
nmol( + s.d.) 

NaCl 

NaF 

NaH PO 

NaNO 

113 

113 

113 

113 

113 

113 

113 

226 

226 

226 

60 

115 

70 

140 

5 

10 

20 

2 

6 

10 

113 (+ 2.9) 

113 at 2.9) 

113 (t 7.7) 

108 (J: 2.9) 

113 (t2.9) 

108 (t 5.8) 

103 (i 0.0) 

221 (+ 2.9) 

216 (t 0.0) 

211 (t 2.9) 

Total Volume 20 mL 
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Table 8 

Results With Environmental Samples 

Sample Type Sulfate ,ppm 

Beryllon II 
(+ s.d.) 

Ion Chromatography 

Precipitation 1 
(Jan 20, 1983) 

Precipitation 2 
(Jan 21, 1983) 

Precipitation 3 
(Feb 4, 1983) 

0.26 (+ 0.15) 

0.26 (+ 0.15) 

0.77 (+ 0.15) 

0.26 

0.25 

0.76 

Buddy Holly Park 
water 
(Jan 29, 1983) 

Mackenzie Park 
Water 
(Jan 29, 1983) 

Maxy Park 
Water 
(Jan 29, 1983) 

Security Park 
Water 
(Jan 29, 1983) 

288 (+ 0.00) 

329 (+0.00) 

12.9 (+ 1.85) 

11.6 ( +0.00) 

277 

313 

13.2 

10.5 



CHAPTER IV 

SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC DETERMINATION OF SULFATE 
USING BARIUM-BERYLLON II 

The principle of this determination is the displacement 

reaction of the type 

BaD + SO^ >- BaSO, + D 

The liberated dye is measured at its absorption maximum. 

Clearly the lower limit of detection is controlled not only by the 

solubility of BaSO^ , but even more importantly by the solubility of 

the barium-dye salt, which determines the blank value. Since the 

noise of the blank determines the detection limit, defined as three 

times the standard deviation of the blank over the blank (86), and the 

noise of the blank is generally related directly to the absolute value 

of the blank; the absolute solubility of the barium-dye salt is 

particularly important. Note, however, that there is a limit at 

which decreasing solubility of the barium-dye salt is desirable and 

this limit is represented by the solubility of BaSO^ itself. Obviously 

if the bariijm-dye salt were to be less soluble than BaSO^ , the above 

reaction will proceed only to a limited extent. The extinction 

coefficient of the dye itself is also obviously important since this 

determines the slope of the calibration plot and the high molar 

absorptivity of beryllon II is a distinct advantage in this regard. 

The results for the spectrophotometric determination of the 

liberated dye upon addition of a small amount of solid bari\im-beryllon 
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II to a sulfate solution in 80% 2-propanol are shown in Table 9 and 

Figure 7. The method is reasonably reproducible at these trace 

levels. Based on the standard deviation of the blank, the limit of 

detection is approximately 0.1 ppm by the definition given in the 

foregoing. 

It is useful to compare this approach to similar method 

involving a displacement of chloranilate ion from barium-chloranilate, 

which has been the most widely used among this type of methods (44). 

The detection limit is reported to be 0.06 ppm although results were 

presented ony for concentrations 1 ppm or greater. Note that the 

absorption due to chloranilate is monitored in the uv, and thus there 

is no direct visual feedback to the analyst as in the case with 

beryllon II. Further, chloranilic acid is a weak acid with a 

significant change in absorption spectra as a function of pH. To 

avoid this difficulty, either pH must be adjusted or monitoring may be 

made at the isosbestic wavelength (44) which leads to less than 

optimum sensitivity. This is a significant advantage with beryllon 

II, in that its spectrum is insensitive to changes in pH over a wide 

range (Figure 6). 

Effects of the Reaction Medium 

A set of experiments was carried out to see if the percentage 

of 2-propanol in the solvent is necessarily optimum for this 

determination approach. As seen in Table 10, 80% 2-propanol appears to 

be the best medium. The variation in solubility of barium-beryllon II 
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Table 9 

Spectrophotometric Sulfate Determination Using barium-beryllon II Salt 

Preparation of Calibration Plot 

Standard Sulfate Absorbance at 550 nm 
ppm (+ s.d.) 

0.00 0.049 (+ 0.010) 

0.18 0.096 (+ 0.017) 

0.36 0.132 (+ 0.013) 

0.54 0.210 (+ 0.011) 

0.72 0.249 (+ 0.026) 

1.08 0-332 (10.037) 
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0.300 

0.250 

0.200 

0.150 

0.100 

0.050 • 

0.1 0.5 1.0 

SO4 (ppm) 

Figure 7. Calibration Plot for the Colorimetric 
Sulfate Determination Using 
Barium-Beryllon II (Error bars 
indicates + one standard deviation) 



Table 10 

Effects of Solvent Composition 
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% 2-Propane1 Absorbance at 550 nm 

Blank 
(+ s.d.) 

Standard Sulfate 

(+s,d,) 

Absorbance 
due to 
Analyte 

70 

75 

80 

85 

90 

0.092 (+ 0.0092) 

0.087 (+0.035) 

0.053 ( + 0.010) 

0.013 (+0.010) 

0.006 (to.001) 

0.107 (+ 0.033) 

0.337 (t 0.039) 

0.400 (+ 0.017) 

0.206 (+ 0.081) 

0.205 (+ 0.035) 

0.015 

0.225 

0.347 

0.193 

0.199 

1.81 ppm 
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is much more sensitive to changes in solvent composition than BaSO^ . 

Barium-beryllon II is signifieantly soluble in water (much more than 

BaSO^), while the sensitivity decreases at higher 2-propanol contents 

of the medium suggest that the difference in solubility between 

barium-beryllon II and BaSO^ decreases past the 80% 2-propanol solvent 

composition. 

Molar Ratio of Barium and Beryllon II 
in the Complex 

Beryllon II contains four sulfonic acid groups. The 

barium:dye ratio in the salt is of obvious interest and was determined 

by the conventional mole-ratio method as described in the 

experimental section. The results, shown in Figure 8, clearly shows 

that 2 moles of barium and one mole of beryllon II are involved in the 

formation of the complex ((Ba) -Bell). 

Future Work 

An attractive rapid determination of sulfate now appears 

feasible using a flow system and a column packed with barium-beryllon 

II. Two alternative arrangements are shown in Figure 9. 

In the first setup, the cation exchanged sample, adjusted to 

contain 80% 2-propanol is injected. The second setup permits the 

introduction of the cation exchanged aqueous sample directly but 

requires the use of two pumping channels. Common green light emitting 

diodes (LEDS) have thier emission band centered quite close to the 
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Mole Ratio (Ba/Be II) 

Figure 8. Molar Ratio of Barium and Beryllon I I 
in Barium-Beryllon II 
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A. PUMP 

I 2-PrOH 

COLUMN CONTAINING 
Ba-BERYLLON II 

INJECTION 
LOOP 

SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC 
DETECTION AT 550 nm 

WASTE 

B. PUMP 1 
(100% 2-PrOH) 

] 
MIXING TEE-

PUMP 2 
WATER 

INJECTION 
LOOP 

COLUMN CONTAINING 
Ba-BERYLLON II 

SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC 

DETECTOR AT 550 nm 

WASTE 

Figure 9. Schemes for Automated Colorimetry 
Using Barium-Beryllon II 
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absorption maximum of beryllon II. With the advent of inexpensive 

sensitive photodiodes, a very simple dedicated photometric detector 

may be built for this purpose. The reaction time (residence time in 

column) necessary for sufficient sensitivity will likely limit the 

rate of sample throughput. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

Analysis of reported indicators for the microtitrimetric 

determination of sulfate led to the conclusion that no indicator could 

provide absolutely accurate and sensitive method for such a 

determination. Although each indicator involved in previous studies 

for the titrimetric sulfate determination claimed that its color 

change at the end of the titration was sharp and distinct enough to 

provide an acceptable method, it was clear that a less ambiguous and 

more satisfactory method for sulfate determination was needed. 

Based on a systematic study of those previous indicators for 

their structures and titration parameters (pH, solvent composition) 

for the best conditions of the titration, a new indicator, beryllon II 

(DSNADNS), was discovered. Its color change at the end of titration 

was sharp and clear visually and spectrophotometric examination 

established that its color change was much sharper than that of thorin 

which had been found to be the best among those previously used. 

The use of beryllon II leads to the elimination of virtually 

all anionic interferences in the sulfate titration; especially 

remarkable was the absence of interference from phosphate. A 

significant advantage found in the titrimetric sulfate determination 

using beryllon II was that the adjustment of pH of the solution to be 

titrated was not absolutely critical. This was because of the pH 

independent behavior of beryllon II, as demonstrated by 

spectrophotometric studies, over a wide range of pH (from 3 to 10). 
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The use of beryllon II in the titrimetric determination in 

actual water samples and the comparison of these results with those 

obtained by an ion chromatographic method also proved its outstanding 

capability and applicability of providing a simple and sensitive 

method for sulfate determination. 

Further, the use of beryllon II in the form of its barium salt 

proved that a simple and sensitive colorimetric method for the 

determination of sulfate by a replacement reaction is attractive. 
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